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Thursday, April 15, 2021 @12:00pm
Via ZOOM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89213212871?pwd=Zklyd2ZwZm5mY1dlZHIpU1J6Wm01Zz09
Meeting ID: 892 1321 2871
Passcode: 9aLJ4u

Learning Objectives: As a result of participating in this Live Activity, participants should be able to:
1. Learn emerging best practices for charting with “Open Notes” in mind.
2. Identify potentially controversial phrases when charting and alternatives to those phrases.
3. Review exceptions for sharing notes when there are concerns for privacy and preventing harm.

Accreditation Statement: In support of improving patient care, Hartford HealthCare is jointly accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME), the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), and the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) to provide continuing education for the healthcare team.

Credit Designation Statement: Hartford Healthcare designates this Live Activity for 1.25 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with their participation.
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